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by translating Bhavabhuti's Uttararnmacarita and Mnlati-
mfidhava and Bhagvadglttt with literary effect. Rftdambari
was translated by Chhaganlal Pandya with skill &akuntala
once rendered by Yajnika, was re-translated by Khakhar
and Balvantrai Thakore. Many of the important Puranas;*
including the Vishnu, the Bhagavata, the Harivam$a,\}\t
RUmftyana, the Mahttbhnrata and the Upanishads were
rendered into the language. Nanalal translated Bhagvad-
glKt, tSftkuntala, Meghaduta, Vaishamva Soda&a grantha
and five Upanishads. The Bhagavadgitn was the general
favourite of translators.
Divan Bahadur Keshavlal Harshadrai Dhruva (Borri
1859), a poet and scholar, with rare humility, sacrificed his
career as an independent literary artist to rendering the
classics. His works are Amarnialaka, Gltagovinda, MudrU-
rftkshasa, Vikramorva&yUm and the plays of Bhasa. Many
of these, in addition to being scholarly renderings, sought
to recreate the spirit and beauty of the original in Gujarati,
and have exercised great influence on contemporary
productions. His Padyaracannno Itihnsa, History of Poetic
Structure (1933), being Vassonji Madhowji Lectures delv
vered at the University, is the first part of a great worlc;
tracing the evolution of vernacular metres through Apa-
bhransa and Prakrta to Vedic metres. His essays, the
result of profound scholarship, have largely contributed to
an accurate and scientific study of Old Gujarati literature.
X
The most outstanding poet of the new literature is
Nanalal, Kavi Dalpatram's son (Born 1877). His literary
activity may be roughly classified into-—
 (a)	garabis, many of which are collected in Ndntt Rdsa
Part I (1910), and Part II (1928);
 (b)	odes, songs and other poems mainly found inKetldhka
Knvyo Part I  (1903), Part II (1908), Vasantotsava (1905),
Citradarfano  (1921),    G^tamahjar^  (1928)   and Auja   am
Agar (1933);
 (c)	dramas, the principal ones being IndukumUra, Part \
(1909), Part II (1927), and Part III (im)JayUjayanta (1914$
.. .RfiarshiBharata (1922), Vi'svagltn (1927)Jehangir-Nurjehan
(1928), Shahanshah Affiar (1930), Sanghamitrn (1931);

